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Lghits by-law
ved at forum

their working. Iowever, this
allowance has an upper wage
limit for the combined salaries
of the couple, after which point
they can no longer take advan-
tage of it. This is the only
deduction with a wage linmit and
like some other tax laws, it, in
effect, discourages women from
working due to the small mone-
tary gain involved.

There are several bills both in
Congress and in the Massachu-
setts Legislature at the moment
which directly concern the legal
rights of women. One of the
most important is the bill in
Massachusetts concerning the
right of women to serve ona
juries. 

Presently, the law in Massa-
chusetts states that "mothers of
children under 16 years of age or
women having custody of such
children and women members of
religious orders" may not serve
on juries, This keeps women
with children from serving on a
jury for a large part of their
adult lives. There are no such
restrictions for men. This law
results in almost no women onr
the jury rolls anywhere in
Massachusetts; tweo glaring exam-
ples are Arlington where there
are no women on a 730-member
role, and Lexington, where there
is only one woman on a list of
265.'

(Please turn to page 3)
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TABULATED RESULTS OF THIE UAP RACE

not significant any more.
Silber thought that Weisskopf

might have misread the critics of
science. Most decry the fact that
science restricts itself too much,
that it actually excludes many
rational ways of probing reality.
Silber complimentarily remarked
that if all researchers were as
discerning as Weisskopf there
could be no criticism. However,
too many have developed a phi-
losophy of scientism - that sci-
ence is the only path. Many of
these short-sighted investigators
are found Ln the social sciences,
as the study of humanity is still
the most fluid and unformed.

Silber deplored those who are
making unnecessary, redundant,
useless, or ill-conceived investiga-
tions in the social sciences. He
noted that the system utilized in
the 19th century by-such men
as William James had been more
valuable. Weisskopf agreed that
the analytical and quantitative
methods cannot yet be applied
in these areas but that the Socra-
tic method still works.

Weisskopf probably summed
up the criticism of those science
"hackers," who do not display
sufficient humanity or open-
mindedness and so give science a
black eye, in his concluding state-
ment: "Science is no different
from any other human activity.
It is 90% abused."

Due to a typographic error,
the word "now" was substituted
for "not" in the farst paragraph
of the story "Physics alienates
women" which appeared in
Tuesday's The Tech. The sen-
tence should have read, 'Me
woman studying physics must
not give in to the expectation
that she marry and have chil-
dren, says Dr. Vera Kistiakow-
sky, Senior Research Scientist in
Physics at MIT." See page 4.
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By Paul Schindler
In spite of a last-minute plea

by two student journalists for a
"'no UAP" vote, almost 1100
voters turned out yesterday to
elect Curtis Reeves '73 and Steve
Taylor '73 president and vice-
president of the Undergraduate
Association. Class officers were
also determined in the election.

No significant write-in UAP
candidates appeared, although
the suggestion of a "no-UAP"
vote made by articles in Thurs-
day and The Tech garnered 202
tallies.

Reeves, informed of his vic-
tory, issued the following state-
ment:

Although only 1 100 people
turned out, although this was
a year supposedly filled with
non-issues, we have dedicated
ourselves to certain goals. We
will start work on these
immediately. We plan to keep
on as we have been in the
past few days, even continu-
ing to pass out leaflets in
Building Seven if necessary,
to work for and with our
fellow--students to make MIT
a better place to be a student;
a better place to live.

The newly-elected UA Execu-
tive Committee consists of Car-
los Saavedra '75, Jim Moody
'75, and Drew Jaglom '74.

The Class of 1972 elected
their permanent officers yester-
day: Sandy Wiener is president,
Dick Fletcher vice-president, and
John Scalea treasurer. Dan
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Women s rl
are discuss

By Sandy Yulke
"Are women guaranteed any

rights by the law?" This was the
question asked Monday, at the
Women's Forum, the title of
which was "Legal Problems of
Working Women."

The guest speaker was Dr.
Susan Kannenberg '61, a profes-

Isor of physics at Boston State
College, .and an active member
of NOW. However, the real topic
of discussion was the rights of
married women.

It appears that, in -most
states, after a woman marries,
she becomes a legal nonentity.
The only right that she is
~uaranteed by the Constitution,

the right to vote, (under the
19th Amendment) 'is restricted
in most states by her husband. A
woman may not register to vote
under her maiden name, and her
official residence for voting
purposes is that of her husband.

the only case in which this
atter condition is not valid is if
he woman is running for office.
his is to protect her from being
isqualified by her husband

noving.
The laws which place restric-

:ions on women are not federal,
out state laws, which govern
nost of the aspects of one's
lay-to-day existence. Because of
his and the fact that the laws
liffer so much from one state to

onther, most of these laws have
o be fought on a state by state
rasis, which is a very time-
:onsuming process.

Laws relating to a woman's
roperty after she marries fall
to two general categories:
mmon law, and community

xoperty. Under the common
w system, a woman's property

rmains her'6wn; however, she
annot apply it to any legal
ebt, e.g. she cannot borrow
oney against it, and cannot use
t as a base for business trans-
ctions. The community prop-
¥rty system, on the other hand,

ays that all property is shared
Y husband and wife, but he has
tanagerial control and there-
bre can use it for any purpose,
!ithout her permission.
There are a variety of other

1ws which point out glaring
!ifferences in the treatment of
hen and women. If a married
orman engages in sexual inter-

burse with an unmarried man,
he has committed adultery; if a
harried man engages in sexual
Atercourse with an unmarried
Oman, he has not. In Massachu-
!tts, if a woman wishes to enter
tco a business agreement, she

rust first go to court in order to
et permission to do so; this is
Dt true for men.
Financially, there are many

'strictionS on married wom3en,
specially with regards to credit.
, married woman cannot be

sued a credit card in her own
ame - it must be issued in that
f her husband, i.e., Mrs. JoQ.
inndom. The MIT Credit Union
,ill not lend mon6y to a married
'0man without the signature of
Dr husband. Social Security
Inefits are structured so that it
in be more profitable for a
'Man to draw as her husband's
Dpendent than to draw the
a0unt that she is entitled to
0m what was taken out of her
lary.
There is an allowance on this

bar's federal income tax form
,r working parents to deduct
r child care necessitated by
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~Ph~a oto by sheldon Lowenthal
In a closely contested election yesterday, Curtis Reeves and Steve
Taylor (left to right above) were elected UAP and UAVP. The pair
defeated EisenbergMorgenstern and Dagate-Alexander. They also
out-polled the significant "no-UAP" write-in.

Bloom, Ric diCapua, and Maury
Goodman were elected '72
Execomm.

Those elected presidents of
the other classes were Bob
Longair'73, Van Dunn '74, and

Greg Hawkins '75.
The referendum question, ask-

ing a reorganization of student
government by May 15, 1972,
passed overwhelmingly, by a
vote of 880 to 68.

Ist 2nd - 3rd IF/hial
Reeves-Taylor 280 283 288 373
Eisenberg-Morgenstern 272 272 275 316
Dagate-Alexander 248 250 252
No UAP 202 202'
Miscellaneous 92
Charting the Reeves' ticket victory through four preferential bsalot, 

By Storm Kauffman
"Of course science is danger-

ous. Everything that is signifi-
cant and important is dangerous
and can transform the world,"
said Professor Victor Weisskopf,
head of the Department of
Physics. Weisskopf was speaking
at Tuesday's Technology and
Cultuie seminar, entitled "The
Significance of Science." His res-
pondant was Dr. John R. Silber,
President of Boston University,
and the moderator was Louis D.
Smullin, head of the Depart-
mernt of Electrical Engineering.

There was not a great deal of
difference of opinion between
the two. Weisskopf did defend
science as a whole more often,
but he agreed with Silber that
"science should be very much
interested in those who are not
so steeped in its essence." They
concurred that the application
of quantitative methodology to
the social sciences was poor
practice and that these coatin-

uous and non-isolatoble prob-
lems defied easy solutions, thus
requiring new methods of solu-
tion.

Weisskopf looked briefly at
the origins of science: Man has
always been curious, but serious
investigation did not begin-until
about half a millenium ago. This
was when men gave up their
attempts to understand every-
thing as a whole and began to
probe smal, definable, specific
areas.

Such is the "Miracle of Sci-
ence:" the study of linmited phe-
nomena has led to very general
answers. It took a great deal of
courage to renounce "the desire
for immediate contact with a
great truth" and often endless
detours and diversification has
been necessary. However, we
now have general ideas of events
in the universe and the process is
continuing through specialized
study.

Ages, so has Science become to
the present. Probably this is an
outgrowth of the human desire
for clear principles containang-
the answer to every question.
Science not only improves the
standards of living but also gives
us a sense of life and of being
part of a great experience. Weiss-
kopf stated, "Nature under-
stands herself in the form of
Man." Thus science leads to a
closer, more intimate contact
with and a deeper appreciation
of Nature; this process is even
more satisfying when the signilfi-
cance of that which is beyoind
the analytical is recognized .

Silber began by noting that
many scientists have developed a
defensiveness about science that
he did not think was necessary.
Science is still worthwhile and
not inherently evil, he said, and
scientists are not an endangered
species. Silber pointed out that
there seems to- be a tendency
among scientists to overreact to
and take as a personal affront
any cut in research funding.

Once an individual has be-:
come a researcher, he has be-,
come a tragically dangerous fig-
an. Silber noted several state-
msents in Weisskopf's paper deal-'
ing with the fact that knowledge
cannot be derived without some
distortion, and that experimen-
tation is necessary to thorough'
investigation. Silber agreed that:
it was not necessary to apologize
£or following-up promising leads,
but questioned the claim that it'
is all safe. There is a tendency to'
sanctify science and not to see:
its limitations and inadequacies.,
The physicist is not as sensitive!
or dedicated to'nature as the}
primitive man, a witch doctor,:
for example. Here Weisskopf de-i
ourred, saying he felt he had the
edge on any witch doctor be-
cause their sort of "science" isi

Lr. Aonn IR. Slber of Boston Uomn verst {lefp ws-te respondent; I
P rofessor Victor Weisskopf, head .of the MIT physics department
(right} was the speaker: the cssion was Tuesday's Technology and
Culturet Seminar in 91 50.
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CHJ CINEMA
Featuring Chine~ 'il'm. (MFiti khEiggs SubitieitEs)

Mo=n -ri 
2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 30, 10:30

sa.
12:30 2:30, 4:30, 6:30 ,8:30, 10:30

Sun.
1:00, 2:45, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

EXCLUSIVE SHAW BROTHERS PRODUCTIION
STARTING NEW PICTURE

TODD: ~THE NIGHT IS YOUNG EVERY FRIDAY
TODAYeephone: 423-745 Bch Steet CNATWN
Telephone: 423-74115 84 Beach Street CHINATOWN
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EUROPE this SUMMER .. $199. NY
LON/NY via BMA 707 Jet. Also BOS/
LON/BOS $219. Only 40 sats avail-
able to MIT students, employees and
their farmniles. CALL UNI-TRAVEL,
262-2818.
Near Geneva, Switzerland. 3 bedroom
house for rent June, July and August.
Modern facilities Completely Fur-
nished. Picturesque setting in French
village on lake sthoe. Call (215) 968-
3270 (Newtown, Pa.) evenings or
weekends. 
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For more information aboU
the Paulist priesthood, write to
Rev. Doial C. lCampbell[, C.St
Vocation Direter , Room 600

415 West 59th Steee 
Nsew YO', N.Y. 16te19 l
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be in the Mezzanine Lounge of
the Student Center and will
commence at 7 prm.

·ect=,e fG, T , te series, Rev-

erend Gladstone- Ntlabati, has
recently returned to East Africa,
after a stay of several years in
the US as a graduate student at
Harvard and Yale. In this coun-
try, he has worked with the
Student Non-Violent Coordin-
ating Committee (SNCC), and
the Presbyterian "Crisis in Na-
tion" Program, and founded the
Albert Luthuli Fund of Atlanta,
Georgia.

Kresge Little Theatre), "The Pol-
itics of White Suppression and
Black Resistance in Zimbabwe"'
(April. 4), "The Politics of
Cultural Oppression and Colon-
ial Rule in the Portugese" (April
i0), "The Revolutionary Strug-
gle foi Liberation in Aingola,
M o za m b ique, and Guinea-
Bissau" (April 24), and "How
Can We Aid the Black African
Liberation Struggle in Southern
Africa" (May 1).

Ail lectures with the excep-
tion of the one on March 21 will

Black liberation movements
in southern Africa are the topics
of a lecture series being sponsored
by MIT's Political Science
Department.

The Reverend Gladstone
Ntlabati will open the series with
a lecture on "The Politics of
White Suppression in South
Africa and Namibia" on March
14 at 7 pm in the Mezzanine
Lounge of the Student Center.

The series, according to
Barbara Haviland, special
assistant to Department Head
Eugene Skolnikoff, was Sitiated
by Associate Professor of
Political Science Willard
Johnson, who teaches courses in
African politics. Haviland
emphasized that invitations for
the lectures have not only been
sent to area universities, but also
local community groups. The
Department, she said, hopes the
series will contribute to the
whole Boston area.

Following the beginning of
the series, later lectures are:
"Commemoration of the Sharpe-
ville Massacre -- The Politics of
Black Resistance in South Africa
and Namibia" (March 21 in

W-"c himes

20% to 50% OFF ON ALL STEREO
EQUIPMENT, stereo components,
compacts, and TV's. AU new in fac-
tory sealed cartons. 100% guaran-
teed. All major brands available. Call'

iEke anytime, 491-7793.

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTIENG for ar-
lies, room decorations, dances, rock
concerts. World's largest psychedelic
igthn catalog .for rentals, sales,
lightshows, send $1 (credited as $2).

Rocktromics, 22-MIT Wendell 'St.,-
Cambridge, MA 02138. Call EL4-
4444.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS.
Australia, Europe, S. America,
Africa, etc. AR professions and oc-
eupatiions, $700 to $3,000 monthly.
-Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
Free information - Write, Josbs Over-
seas, Dept. F6, Box 15071, San
Diego, CA 92115 S

JOBS ON SHIPS! MEN. WOMEN.
Perfect summer job or career. No
experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Send $2.00 for
information. Seafax, Box 1239-MJ,
Seattle, Washington 98 11.

Options on sale - $3.00

This week in Bldg. 10

iust how different Maxrmus Super really is. Youll also know how we drrived at its name.

Remembe r:
the oid-timei
preachers who
urged us to "
repent in tones
that shoQok the
rafters?.Those
days are gone
forever.

The Paulist,
for instance, speaks
the language of
today because
he is part of to-
day. He is not
isolated in a pulpit
scene.

but part of th

Maybe he became a Paulist be.
cause he felt uneasy about the state
of the world. Or because he wanted
to change things. But whatever ht
is doing-whether he is a parishl
priest, a missionary, a press, radio0
or television personality, an edu.
cater or involved in the-UniversitY
Apostolate, the Paulist is con-
cerned and involved. '

Paulists meet the challenge
that change presents.

BaI J Leraton Jleet ures se

Back popular demand!

Savre 220 on

.classified" 's- ve r I2Ia¢ v~ertEsng.
Thanque 1972

usamj-ue is not an al r ml liquor. Ye it's very diffrent From ordinndry beer O8ne candind yoJ I Jnow

THE DAYS OF FIRE
AND BRIMSTONE
AR1E.
COVIER. .- .
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Civil Engineering has developed
extensive programs in coastal
engineering in the last twenty
years. Before 1960, the Depart-
ment of Eath and Planetary
Sciences and the Departmnent of
Metesrology established a joint
program in oseanography. For
mdre than a decade, the Depart-
ment- o:f Nutpition and Food
Scence has been working on fish
protean concentrate and the
development of seafood tech-
nology. Since the eady 1940's,
the EE Department has been
pionaeering the development of
sonar techniques, and has been
working on underwater photo-
graphy since the 1950's.

In recent years, MIT has
become increasingly more in-
volved, especially in interdisci-

(Please turn to page 7) a_=
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led at toruin
whether or not the defendent is
being tried by a jury of peers.

-Kannenberg said that on the
whole, things are moving very
slowly for women, especially on
the national scene. Tere is at
present an abortion bill before
Congress, which wwill probably
not even get to the floor, but
more importantly, for the first
time, the Equal RiOhts Amend-
ment has come through the
Senate Judiciary Committee
with a favorable recomnmenda-
tion, and will now go to the
'floor of- the Senate. To help it
pass, people are urged to write
to their senators. I- -- - __ _-__-_ · C~~l l
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The MIT Musiical Theatre Guild Annoulnces

.B iJDI NX BYim Moody
-A site visit was conducted

ch 8 and 9 of the MIT Sea
nt project, by a group from
-National Sea Grant Office.

The purpose of the annual
it is to evaluate MIT's current

ms. and proposals for ex-
ion. There were presen-

ion meetings ona Wednesday.
d Thursday in room 27-257,
owed by an executive session
1Thursday, and consideration
the new proposals. MIT -is

ting for expanded funding
m Sea Grant, known as
itutional support.

The National Sea Grant Pro-
m "encourages and supports
grams in marine resources

oelopment, pragmatic pro-
ms in marine education, re-
rch, and advisory services,'" to

ote from the Marine informal

n Transmitter, vol, 1, no. 1:
e Sea Granlt Act, roughly
ivalent to the Land Grant

t of the 1860's, was passed by

~~S $y
Xe d. MiS 

2 (Con izued fromd page A)
Women are also not permit-
to serve if, "'it appears to the

siding justice that she would
Fly be embarrassed by tlhe-
himony or by discussing the
We in the jury room."' This
plies (according to Kannen-
ig) "that women can undergo
i physical insult of rape but
It they are not able to hear
6ut it." This re keeps
Imen off juries in both -rape
r abortion cases, and especial-
e these cases this is very bad,

man cannot possibly under-
pither of these crimes himself

brngs into question

Congress in 1966, -with the first
grants being awarded in 1968-
Thee grants are on a one-third,
two-third cst-sharing basis, with
the government taking the heav-
ier load. By fall, 197O, sea grants
totaing over $20 million had
-supported projects from aqua-
culture by undesrwater welding
in 77 institutions, governmental
agencies, and industries in 27
states. The general purpose of
Sea Grant,' as outliaed in the'
Maine Ipnformation Transmitter,
is '"to develop marine resources
for national, economic, and
social benefits, and to educate
and to train people who can
carry forward this develop-
ment."

MIT's involvement in marine
research has been lengthy and
extensive. Cu.Trently, 138 grad-
uates are enrolled in the Depart-
ment of Naval Architecture and
Marine Engineering (XIII)> the
first program of its kind, started
in 1893. The Department of

.its ly 8awr

for

A MUSICAL COMNY

7:30 to 9:30)March 10 Fri~g

Kresge Rlehearsal Room B·

For Praduicfa April 21, 22, 27, ;2, 29

Pcnitions for A ' ostring, wind'and rhythm ins d'me

and o Aim female vosl group fim Al e -auditioned

IFo7 furftr informlpatw, c:PI1 x6294

is bciserain

Open Fidday 2nda Saunda, SpmP - 12pma
Friday Nlght, March IO:

Coffeehouse opens at 8: 30 pmnA
Poetry Reading at 9 pm X
Featuring Patsy Cumming and Tim Salmons
anld Mary Tondorf and Bill Russcll

Saturday Night, March I 1:

3 Featurng a group - Genesis
music anad singing 
8:30 pm - 12 m

n ~~~~~~Alezzanire Lounge, StudentCeter

ie 'Ali

The freedom to go beyond jst the hmoms to
als olay orgozan and $Sngn 'OSy firsts odo al1b

The freedom to. call that firstt albm cr-Kid
nowadays ain't got no sham.c

USE T4IE POWRa R RAGISTERE AND OME

~e~9 ;G ~ia9~ e%9

d$ O' 9 y t nO). S a

Injim Pric s own words:

St $ just ani exprgesin. Of freedom
he freedonm that co0mes afitr years of plays-

ing tRem et and trombone with Deleaney an d
Banni,, Joe Cocker, George Harrison and the
:Rolung stones ProSduse by Jimmy MifHer
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ex#trernely well organized acrosss
,Country; in timae the e~ffects of-
organlizationn may ble manaifested againI
theyg were inr thEe Grargie State an Mais

Mc[C(overnP app~arenmtlly made hay w
bis dislosure of the sources of
campaign fuands. M~uski attempted~e
draw a red herrinag into the mnatter
clahnma~g he had been the,' firpst to nim;
campaign co ~ntriburtion d~isclsstrses
1970. Unfortunately, t ·Ehe fact of;
matter was that the disclosurers to WE!
the Miainel Senator referred were in reg-;
to his 1970 Senatorial campaign~ and 
the Pr~esidential~ campaign.~ Thae Maus
staff furtheer attemptaed to clobud thae is-
on thre Monday im nramediaatelyr before-
election bry claiming tha several pec
contributaed to McGovern''s cammnp
whose namd~aes were not released by
Senator. Whenaea vigorously pressed, A(
kie's staff was finally forced to na
namnes rather than continuing~ to referr
anonymounos donors ofs larg~e amount-,~t
cash tPo Mc8overfs Presiden~tiasl u
paign. The fact of the mnatter was thati~
donorns nam~Hed by Muskiees advisos -f
been listed inn a-report Mc~c~overn f3led-
New Yorkpa~ state- Yep, you can tr
Muskie.E~

- Along th e line of campaign fima T-n.-~Il
M~ayor Lindsas~y ju~st released a, list
contributorss~ of some $484,000 to
quaest after the Holy Grail. According
th8·e goosd Masyor, $225,000 ' came, in tb-
equbal pieces, fromr the familyr of J. Inr
Mill~Ier, the Ohioi~ industrialist~s who wa.
generouss anad prom~ainentf contributor
thse 1968 camapaig of Pres~ident Nixorl-.

Thee New Hampshire resullts w-
interesting bunt -not ezarth-shakingsa. Barr
th~e unforeseeen, Govoernor George Wall:
will capture a Plurality in Floridica n:
week. A POOT showing b~ y Mauskie co
grease the skaids for htis exijit from thae ra
Tfhe big early prize up for grabs,
importantce, not in termsL of dele&,
votes, is the W~isconsin P IrimarY on k~
4. Humphrltey is beginifingn to moi
Mci~covern~ has, a solid organization E
Mcusie is slppin bradlylg. Both Musk~Bie~i
Humphr~%ey could be hurt b~ladly;
MrfcGovern demonstratesp~ e the sam~e type
support amnong blue-collar workersj
Milwaukee, Racin~e, aand Ke~nosha WE
he demonstrat~ied in Mancheester this uk~

To the~ editocr:
It wlas not a longK hard campaign, 6-

though the battle had its firusttrating~
ments; Steve Taylor ansd I are rceadgl
makbPe a fresh start, to tryt to find k,
wrhat's on the student's mrrind, to find~
wher~e and how. we can be- off sen~
These are not m~erelyt post eCampaign 
raiss; our term osf ofefice an~d osur
start immediately,8~Jr we hopee not to'
come jus~t another UAP-UAVP~a~ff teaml
gets lost in the oodwork.rE~

I'd likEe to thank~ all thok~se who WI-
in th-e election; in light of thze snmall
of thre campaigns, the light turn"ou
not surprising. The 'No UAP~H' v4 te te.
that~ manyn people are not satisfied
the present setup, and we mmust take"
unmder conrsideration,~ 

For the~ immsediate future, were e
to spe~nd some. timne in learni~ng ou
arounnd the UA offfgice. WWe are for
in that we have workesd together be
and knlow mainy people around the
tute- WFe hope to be ablie to wo-.rk wi
segnments of MIT: studenrts, fa~cullty
staffe~ and bring to ouar office, andt
fore to our constituents, respect f
enadeavors. Again~P, Thannks.

CurtisI~
by Slamt p~Iirhev mud 3obany~a hwt

II 

K"

By Pet8er Peckanky;
The voters have ~spoke~n, the omni-r~

present television crews, photographers,
and newsmen havers departed for warmer
pastures (if not warmecr, sunnier) - but, inl
teruth; the- N9ew H3ampshire primarP~ay, as is
the case wit~h so many primaruies, was not
won in the pollig booths2l but remains~g~ to
be won in the columns of newrsprint& yett
to be probduced% abouet it.

TheE results, for thtose whao are
int~erested, were, ins thne Repubhean
primary: Nixon, 69%o; MfcCloskey, 20%;
Ashbraook, Id0%; Pauplsena, ]TS, and inp thee
Democratic primary: Muskili~e, 4817o;
McGovernm, 3 6%; Yorty, 6-~;; Mills (with a
write-in c~ampaeign) 5%; HMarik~e, 3%;
]Kennedy (on a write-in campaFaign1), 1%;
and Coll, 0%. These are the results wi~iths
approximrately 85%l of th~e vote tabulatted.
W~hat do -these numbenbrs portend for theaa
future of the Republbic? Not muc~ch, ifonen
wPishes to be cynrical aboumt the whole
affair..

O~n the other hand, ifl Senator Edmundam
M~uskie (D.-Mi~e.), wrho pleaded writh the
voters to trust hima just before- he broke~
down cryinzg in front of thne ~Manchesste
Union L~eader~ can, in fae~ct be takcen at his
word, the results dealta~ a crippling blowa to
his prospects for capturHing the Demorat--b~
ic Presidential nomianation in July~S at thee
M~giami Beach convention. Muskiee a few
days ago inadicated that anything lgess thanar
50% of the vote wouldt gravelyr damasge hmis
chances for winn~ing the chana~ce to battle
Presidenat Nixon in thze Novemienber elec-
tLion. Ahfter the -results were in tBhere was
some quaick backing and falliang on the
part of the Musks~ie retinue- Mt~uskcie
himself said thtat: "I don't wantw to play6
th8e numbers gamre."' RememPgbelr now,
trust Mulskie, he is a msan of his word, a
man of character, almost Likncolnesquae in
fact. Wh~lat triipe!!

Senator Georg~e Mc~o overnr (D,-S.D-)
surprised everyrone by c~apturing 36%0 of
thne Demcratic vote and 9 of the 20
convention delegates (Muskie has the
other 11). The denouement of McP~t~~aov-
ernl's New Hamrrpshirei campaign was
totally unl~predicted by the pollster -
which leaHeads one to quuestion the va~idityy
of the natiomal polls in which Mc W~~covernn
is ranaked around 7% i~n a contest with thee
othner decl~ared Demnocratic homtpeful~s. Onw
the other hanfd, it seems likely thsat

Muskie~igs slippage: fromt ovejr 60% o f thes
vote a fflpw w~eeks ago anLad Mc60ovepras
surprising gain~a~ was the result o f a latee
surg~e wh~icha was not discovrered by thelt
polls due to th1e time bpetween tht~e last~
poll ;and election day.r

Thet tally seems to cast bucket-s of cold
water on the prospects of Senators Vance~a
Hartke (D.-Ind.) an~ppd Los Angeles M/ayor
Sapm Yorty~eq, whose prospects weree dim~H
from thlte outset.

Edwardi~i CoR, the~ 32ygeatr-old povertyy
worker fro~m Harttfoyd, Conn'P. who provi--
dled the only, real iife in Susnday eveniness
"'debate' betweee~n the five dfeclared
cana~didates in the Ndeiw HaiampshirHe primary~8
garneredi 222 votes. He's leaving thee
campaign trailj to get mnarried Saturday.~T
Coll hasi m~ade a name for himseSlf and$
probably will~2 run foP officie in thee near
future irin cConnecticiut.

On the R~epublican side of tPhe ledger,,
President Nixon avo;a~rided the hurnilia~i~Btiom
sSuffered~e by Lyndon Joh,'~nson in 1969 by
winning~Saa 69% of th~e vote (wrhich is 9% less

thaaan hte won in~ 1968). Signifci9antlyb 30%P
of thre registered Rpublicans wheso vocted
on TuaesdayPg voted agains~nt the President in~t
whah~at is norm]Ially a Tock-ribbed Republi-t~
can baiiiCk. Re~presentative Mc~fC~loskey
(R.-Calif.), who vowaed to quit~ the
campaign if g he receive a -vote less thanb~
20%, received what h8 Ie nee~ded$ to stay in~s
the race, but just barely- M~cClosk-ey has
severe financial troubles,~s as, doses Muskiec~
and O is byr 'his, own account $40,8000'im
debt at this point dure to the campaign. If%
Mcc~loskey fPXnds Some mori support he
will return to thae campaign$ trail and
shoulad be, able to do well against Nixon im
Massachusettsa~ and Califomia.ia

Muskie's s fEnancial prob~lemns can onlyy
be aggravated Jby h ~nis showuting._in Newes
Hampsaphire. He wiri be sorelyi pmressed to
finish ahead of Senator Hubert Hu~Pmph-
reyr (D.:-Minn.,) in next weeek's Florda
primary. McW~Covern, w ho is not ex~pected
to do well inna Florida aund ~who elected to
spend thae maximu~rm a-mount~H of mon'ey
on mnadiia p~ossiblae in NWiew Hampsbira~
undefr an accolrd fashioned by Democratic~
Party Chairmraan Lawrence O'Brienhi~ runns
thse risk of losin~Hg some momonentumn in the
March~c 14 primarya8. Howevere$re, Mcd~overn
should~ be able to over~compe this handicap
witah a good effort in Wisconsiwn's April 4 L
swPeepstakegs. Mcc~overn'ss campaign is

To thte editor:
Ii am writin~pg to protest the headline~

and first two paragraphs of the article
describing the physics collosquium thabt I
gave on Womenaer in Physics. The headline
is incorrect. Physiccs does not alnjienlate~
women. On th~e contarary, as I stressed,
the oveefrwhelming ·major~ity of womten
physicists enjo~y their profession in spite
of pmracltical~ plroblemns and discrim~ination
An accuratee hcadline- would have been
"l~omen Encouc~sraged To Becom~~ie-Physi-
cists.

And I most certainlyas did noat sayg thtat
"Tehe woman studying p~hysics musts now
giv in to thre expectation that she mtarry
ansd hav~e childre~n." I presented dtata
showing that: many - but certainly not all
- women h~ave combined marriagea andt
maotherhoqd with a career int physics and
that this is a-viablee option., It is importantg
to stress that~ an active career does not
rule out having~ a fan-&y- since thiss is stiRl a
v-,ry maj~nor consideration for the 7Iiajority
of girls. However, it clearly is an
individual choiice, not a must.

Finally,, it is not the expecatation off
marriage~ and. motaherhood thatt interferes
widi~l graduate study or the competitionn iin
physics. It. is the stereotype presented to
girs of wbat~L theyr shoulda~ be lik~ce in order
.to be sucsessfula~ wives andr mothers:

noncompetitiveti~e supportive and less
successful and intelleectual than their
husbanads. Th~ese attitudes have ceraanly
createda psychological~L problemas forf many
Amemricanla womanen, but thanoks to the
women's rights movement this situaationr
seems to be changing slowly.,

II wouldl~ appra~eciate havPing this -letter
given equal~a prondnnence with the original
artiicle. The~f remnain~derp off the~ article was
quit~e faithful% to ~what I sai~d and I will not
quibble over mi-norC~ i~naccuracies

Vera Kistiakowsky~y
Senior Rte9seatchc Scientist

Our apologiets to Dr. Kistiaskowsk-y. DueEe
to a typlographical error 88~8 the worvoPd not wasQ
chanzged to the wor~d now. (Seee also ourP
correc ti-a'on o n pcage on81e.)b

-Editorca

To thne editor,:
Each year I visit [U9nited Negros Col-h

lege FFundl universities and colleg~tes in~
the South. .. andB~ send you a- repor on
wJhat's happen~ing! on our campupases alnd to
our gr~aduatfes. Thais yeariF I can relport to
you that what is h~appenin is proabably
thne most importantt and hoapefal develop-j~
ment in our nateion today!

Thke forty universities anrd colleges ina
our Fuund are providing increasinglyg~P
effective ways for aspirig blacks
throsughout: the US (an~d espei~a the
South)A to 2chileve advraned education of~j
high1 qualityr - as a ne~edged "giant~ step9"
toward ful participationf in the profes-
sional, political and buasirness life of our
country. Last year our colleges conferredf
6,544$ underg1raduate degees an~d 806l
graduatae and professional degrees. Al-
thoughn our colleges are all integrated, and
have ~alwaysg~ bee~n, our principalg~a concern is

assurings~ strong educational opportunanities
to th~Be black~ stude~nts of our count~ry.

What~ do our graduatesHa~ do . . . with
ithose degrees? To dcate, they havee become~
85 percent of the nazntiona's black ]phys-
icians., 75 percent of the nation's black
P-b.D,~s anad Bmore than 50O percent of afl
black offPicials electced tos pubic officet ina
the US. And th glat's only a part oQf the
record! H~tundrpeds of thous~ands of our
graduat~es have, in rcent year~s, been~
changin~g th~e course of Anmerican historyJ

'by their ra Htional, self-disciplined3~e andd
determinede struggl8e for social justice
through non-vioL-lent revolution.

Today~g, thtousa~nds obf ot~her young
black A~rmericansa needl your help in
gettinmg the qualiy of educatio n they
ne~ed to help bui~d a m~ore cr~eative,
dynamipsc America . . ad a viable worldgC
soietyi. Wthatever supportBC~ yo~u can givea
our Fund wl g o dire ctl to help
promsin black~ studensts achHievre a strongna
college education.

Please reac out a ge~nerous hanad to
them! It's the surest way- I know towardJ~Br6 a
better wor~-ld!

Mart~Eha Luceas Pat~e, Ph.1D.
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By Lucitan W. Pye

The Nixon visit to Peking was in fa
two events, one in the realm of the m
media and the other in the domain
geo-political strategic maneuvering.

As for the first, McLuhan was right
the media has been the message, and 1
laws of public relations hold. I am no
specialist ons these matters, but it see
to me that the "story" of the Nixon,vI
follows precisely the conaventional nr
of the attention span of the Americ
public ad the manic-depressive rhythi
of the media.

Thse syndrome begins with a state
unanimity and euphoria, which lasted
this case -the usual four to fre d;
before the first sour notes were sounde
(Also, as -usual, doubts about the glow
the "story" were triggered, not by realit
but by, the frustrations of the media m4
over their own lot.) Then comes a brI
period when euphorna gives way
appraisal and criticism during w-hi(
serious analysis ispossible.

This second stage is, however, soc
overtaken by a rising tide of cnticism
and self-crticism, which eventual
culminates in that peculiar dinnhi
mixture of masochism and narcisism tM
signals the "story" is over -,and Amerii
and its media have returned to normal
- a condition whereby in the resulti
Babel of opinion people have ears on]
for their owin shrill voices;
euphemistically call this noisy state
affairs "dialogue" but know that
represents the idling stage as we await ti
breakinlg - of a new "'story"' and tI
hoped-for recapturing of euphoria ai

unanim iity.
I like to think that the editors of I

Tech, in their great wisdom about tI
-ways o9f the American media, chose to a
me to Awrte about the Nixon visit doiT
that brief second- stage when seTio
j analysis is acceptable.

.The Commaunique@- 
Fi rhst the communique

i Understandably, abroad the concerm 
i with possible secret agreements, while z

home the suspicion is that we might hav
been taken. Thee deep-gained consucl

} anxieties of the American people whyc
sustain Ralph Nader, havre produced tl
irwony that the man who once lost th
presidency to the slogan of "Would ye

blauy a lused-car from this man?" is now a
; president suspected of being out-smarts
in bargaining by Chou En-lai (the "supe
used-ear dealers).

q The communique was distinctive as
only for allowinlg each sidle to say it
piece but because of a peculiar lack o
symmetry: the United States made X

concessions through what it said, th
Chinese made their through what theB
failed to say.

The United States stated that: (1) 
would withdraw its combat forces fro:
Taiwan "'as the tensions in the are

diminished" (read: as the Vietnam wa
ends and Peking does not seek to us
f orce against Taiwan); and (2) 

recognized that Taiwan is a part of Chin,
as "all Chinese 'n either side of th
Taiwan Strait maintain."

The Chinese on their part did not rail
any olbjections to (and hence tacit]!
accepted): (1) the continued existence 0
the American defense treaty with tk
Nationalists on Taiwan (and significantd
also our treaties with Japan and Korea)
and (2) the principle that they shoul(
renounce the use of force in seeking V
"'liberate" Taiwan.

To understand the significance of wh;
was said and not said in the communiqu
it is necessary to go back and identify
first, the immediate issues at stake in th
new opening of US-China relations, and
second, the fundamental historical trene
at work that set the stage for this net
flexibility in relations between, as th,
media put it, the world's most populso
nation and the world's most powerfi
nation.

The Imnmneddiate Issues
Taiwann, of coarse, has been th

persistent inmmediate issue obstructing
any improvement in the US-China
relations. It was therefore noteworthy
when Chon u fEn-Iai made two oblique
remarks which helped set the stage for
Henry Kissinger's initial secret trp to
Peking. Fist, Choua indicated indirectly
that Peking was willing to cease making
an issue over the US treaty of defense
-with the Nationalists. He waved off the
treaty in his mandarin manner and said it
was "irrelevant," "'unimportnt," and not
worth talking about. Secondly, Chow also
said last spring that Peking would
"liberate Taiwan without the use of
force."

Since the Kgorean War and the Trumnm
decision to interpoae the Seventh Fleet
between the mrainland and Taiwan, the
United States has been asking that Peking
"renounce the use of frce" with respect
to Taiwan. Chou's statement was not
quite what was asked, but close enough
for negottitions.

Thus Chou En-lai, immediately after
his "piga-pong" initiative, signaling that

he would neither persist in objecting to
the US treaty nor continlue to assert
Peking's right to use force to "liberate"
Taiwan, gave up long-fixed Communist
positions. In return he asked: (1) that the
United States decrease its visibile military
presence on Taiwan, and (2) that America
acknowledge that Taiwan is a par of
Chfina.

irony of the day is that international
politics has produced a situation in which
Pekingg, Taipei, and Washington agree
with each otner that it is better to have
the Cbhnese Nationalist winority rule
rather thae. to tolerate an independent
Taiwan even if it was the desire of the
majority of the people on the island.)

Tlhe Historic Context
What historic considerations made

both Chou and Nixona agree to this
elaborate formula for defusing the
"&question of Taiwar" so as to make
possble a new phase in US-China
relations?

Domestic poltical reasons in both
countries were important. Hopefully
there is no one so unsophisticated as not
to appreciate that Nixoyt sees his visit as
helpfu for this fall's election. Less
obvious, but possibly more historically
decisive, is Cholu En-lai's urgent need for
the visit in order to help him consolidate
his position as the operating leader of
China and heir-apparent after Mao
Tse-tung. In the iontinuing power
struggle and purge, whicm began abolut
the time of Kissinger's secret visit, the
acknowledged her-appatent; Lin Piao,
nearly twvo-thirds of the Politburo and
over 200 senior military officials have
been elimnated. All this has occurred
with little public disruption largely
because Chou En-Jai has been able to
insist that Chins must plut on a good
front and not make a spectacle 'of itself
before the world, first, while seeking
admission to the U.N, and second, in
relation to the publicity of the President's
visit.

China at present, under Chou's
leadership, is striving for respectability
and to overcome the negative image of
herself that came with the Cultural
Revolution. lhe Chinese are now so
self-cownscious about the extreme behavior
of the Red Guards that duing the
President's Lo-1p it was universaly
-recognized as being in bad form to
remind the Chinese of what they had so
recently been up to..

Beyond this symmetry in domestic
considerations, Mao-hBou and Nixon are
also responding to fundamental changes
in the Asian balance of power. For the
United States the change means that
China is no longer seen as the serious
threat it was wrhen it was allied to the
Svinet Union during the- Korean NWar
period, or- when it was seeking to
establish the Peking-Hanoi-Phnom
Penh-Djakarta Axis at the time when the
United Stated decided it naeeded to
intervene in Vietnam. For Cana the
change ineans that Russia now replaces
the United States as its major foe.

Sit is noteworthy that in all the rich
harvest of knowledge from hindsight now
being gathered on Amenrca's entry into
Vietnam, there is no one that I know of
who has quite the audacity to claimn
prescience for what in fact did happen:
that is, instead of having to worry about
Chinese responses in the form of their
direct involvement in the conflict, the
introduction of -nearly half a million
American troops into South Vierntam and
extensive bombing of North Vietnam was
followed by he Chinese turning inward
and tearing their Party and government
apart, paralyzing thei public institutions,
and finally, turning- thei backs on the
problem at their southern borders, they
got themselves into bloody clashes on
their northern borders.

Nobody, of course, would seriously
suggest -that Mao Tse-tung has been in the
employ of the CIA, but on the basis of
his record of decisions fEronm 1965 to the
present it would be hard to prove that
''objectively" lie was not giving aid and
comfbot to Washington as he arrived at
his startling conclusion that 'revisionism"
is more to be feared than "imperialism."

In any case the China of 1969 and
ereaft is not the same China as that of

1961 aned 1965, and thus the logical
coflary of Vietnamizatiosn and the Nixon
doctrine o~f a lower US posture in Asia
was a diplomatic demonstration that
China is no longer the threat it once was.

Many factors accounat for China's
chan~ge in circumstan~ces and behavior,
but most important ris that she had

permitted, indeed egged on, what had
been ideological disagreements with the
Soviet Party to become a massive
state-to-tate military confrontation with
the Sovriet Union. Since we were not a
part of what took place, it is possibly
htard to Americans to appreciate its great
significance.

I believe that it is correct to say that
never before in history has there been,-
without the stimulus of a major war, a
comparable new deployment of mrilitary

-forces, capable of altering the
international strategic balance as that
which has taken place to the north of
China. Where in 3969 there were only
three scattered Soviet divisions, there are
now over a mlion armed men who
constitute one of the most powerful
military concentrations in the world. The
Soviets now have more fire power
directed towards China than they have
confronting NATO in Europe.

What this means for China is that she
has lost, for as long as it is possible to
foresee, the great good fortune of being
able to leave relatively unguarded one of
the longest borders in the world. Instead
China must confront again, in a much
more costly technologial age, her classic,
traditional security problem of guarding
her inner and northern borders. It was
this chadlennge that led to the construction
of the Great Wall, and the strain of this
massive enterprise was involved in the
collapse of all of China's great historic
dynasties - the Hanl, Tang, Sung and
Ming.

In modern times, when China was
spared this costly strain and when her
threats came from the sea, her deeanses
could be essentially passive, as they were
against Japan and more recently the
United States. Hler armies could thuls be
distributed relatively evenly throughout
the country And thus readily double in
providing interrnal security and facilitating
in- the processes of governing and
achieving economic and social
development. The new danger threatens
to change all of this and demand a costly
c on ce n t ration of forces against a
constantly present fbe.

In spite of the drama attending
developments in Sino-Azerican relations,
it is Sino-Soviet relations which are the
most dynamically unstable and critical
for Asia, if not the world. Just as Nixon's
Visit was m ade possible by the
consequences of the summer border
fighting of 1969, so future prospects
depend in large measure what happens in
Sino-Soviet relations.

The great question for the next decade
or so is how the Soviet Union will
conduct itself as it has to experience with
China what the United States in the last
two decades experienced with the Soviet
Union. We had to go through the shock
of seeing our atomic monopoly broken
by a presumably te chnologically
backward country, and then we had to
maintain a sense of perspective as the
Soviets sought first nuclear parity and
now possibly superiority. In the
American-Rulssian pattern there was
fortunately considerable distance
between the powers, and the strategic
balance was somewhat divorced from
questions about relative levels of general
purpose forces.

Now it is the Soviet Unriion's turn to
have to watch an enemy seek to assert
itself as a nuclear power. Although China
is far poorer, and has no hope of
achieving parity, she is a close neighbor
with huge conventional forces, and thus
in the Sino-Soyiet case there is a much
more sensitive interrelationship between
the strategic balance, tactical
deployments, and political antagonisms.

All of this is only to say that beyond
the mass media's "story" of the Nixon
visit there is a profound historical story.

Professor of Political Science Lucian
W. Pye is ha member of the Center fot
International Studies and is a recognized
expert otn China. At MIT, he teaches
courses on "Chinese Politics, " and
"'Comparative Asian Politics"' as well as
subjects on "Personality, Society, and
Politics," "Identity and ideology,"
com pra raive Politics, and politacal
d evelopment.

it It may seem strange but I believe that
he Chou placed paaramout importance on
the this last point. Strange because it has
nd always been the officiai US position from

the time of the Cairo and Yalta
he declarations and through Wat fall's U.AN.
the debates that Taiwan was a part of China.
sk For Peking, however, these debates, plus
ng other dlevelopments, had raised the
us spector that Chiang Kai-hek and his

Kuo intang might be losing their
capacity to rale and are likely to be
succeeded by forces favoring Taiwan
in dependence. Powerless to directly
control developments on Taiwan, Chou

B. En-ai could at least seek to get President
is NiCxn to commit the US to keep Taiwan
at for the Chinese. TIhis was the price we
tve had to pay for agreeing to defuse the
,er Taiwan issue so that we could get on with
ch other aspects of USCina relations-
4e
he What about the gradual withdrawal of
;u US forces from Taiwan? Was this not a
as tacit acknowledgement by the President
Id that we are prepping to renege on our
per Treaty comnmtments to the government

on Taiwan? I think not-
ot First, the Treaty does not call for the
Is stationing Of American forces in Taiwan,
of and it has been over three years since we
tS have had any combat forces on the island
he for the purpose of its defense. (The
Iy Seventh Fleet patrol of the Taiwan Straits

ended in 1969, presunamably for economy
-it reasons.)
M Secon d, the communique. in speaking
ea of the withdrawal of 'lmnilitary forces" is
ar -plresuaably rqfegrrin to the 6,000 or so
se Air Force personnel, who are not
it functional to the defense of Taiwan, but
ia rather were introduced in conjunction
ge with Vietnam and the need to provide

mid-air refueling of B-52"s from Guam.
Lse t.

ly The-re are in addition some 2,000
of military personnel working with the
Loe Nationalist forces, but the communique
ly . does not necessarily cover them since it is

not customarr to Irefe-r to military aid
id missions and advisors as "comzbat frces."
to Indeed, there are many countries in the

world where we have many more such
military representatives without there

at being any claims that American "forces'
Le are stationed in such lands.
Y, Assistant Secretary Marsha Green and
is Kissinger aid John, Hidridge have
d, presumably already reassured 'Mang

Is Kai-shek's officials that: (1) the Treaty is
w intact and Chou En9-l acknowledges its
le existence, (2) the declaration ofE eventual
us "withdrawal of forces" does not alter the
U1 capacities- of the US to help defend

Taiwan, and (3) the United States has
gone on record in support of the status
quo on Taiwarn in that thiey are now
committed to oppose any' possible

le Taiwan independence movement. (alie
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seats has not, in the pas, and
wfl not, ii the future, nTvolve an
automatic election. A -slate of
eleven students i estabhe-di
and assumes the positios unless
others wish to contest their
selection fin an elecion. Any
studenat pre9senting a petton
with the saatres of 100
student members my be placed
on the baBot as a canedate.
Since this selection method was
adopted several years ago, there
has always -ben a rni-off elec-
tion.

The procedure was initited,
said current Board Piesident
MiltQon Brown, a professor at the
Harvard -Busia ss School, to
increase student patti on in
the Coop. 'With el.ctions in the
fal, the new members wind up
being seated in December,
leaving some members only six
months ia office before they
graduate or leave in JSne. Now
students wffi be elected in the
spring for a June-to-June term,
leaving them the fall year in
office.
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WHENCE THE KNIGHT FORGETHE
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withinu one or two months.
'Undergraduates and graduate

students from MIT, Harvard, and
Radcliffe constitute one-half of
the board's twenty-two mem-
bers. They are regular voting
and business members, with the
same status as the other eleven,
drawn from alumni and faculty
mnembers of the Coop.

The procedure for ffiing the

In a major procedural change,
the Harvard Cooperative Society
announced that the student
memnbers of its Board of Direc-
tors will be elected every year in
the spring, rather than the fall.

The new policy begins im-
mediately-the Coop is already
soliciting applications from stu-
dents interested in serving. The
new board will be -selected

Graduate to a Commioa
E a US. Naval Offiar

Staring sbies o a250 to 
$11,900

The Navy Offaer mafomatidon
Team wi be on campus from 10
am to 3 pm on Mawh 14,1972, to
answer any questions about the
many opportmites avihable to
potential college gradutes m te
New NAVY of the 70's. You may
be eliable to apply .as early as
your frestmw yeaa

TEiK LANGE
NNAVY

HARVARD SQUARE
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

BUT ALAS, WHE N V[CTOR3E WAS PVlN T9HAT SME GU
ALMOST HIS, BAD LUCK FAL LETH d:ST D1 OT KOW HOW TO
UPON HIM, AND HE LOST ALL QUOIT WHEN THEYE M-AD.
HIS BEERE TO THE DRAN... 

ONCaE,A DRAGON CHALLENGED
A KNIGHT TO A GAME OF QUOITS,
FOR THE WAGER OF 3 CANS OF
SCHAEFER BEERE...

Coop- o' elec f0 z b

A MESSAGE TO

- M~It| STUDENTS

About NOMrNATIONS for th

C:OOP BO0ARD of DIRFECT'ORS

if you, as a Coop member and a student in a degree programs, are
interested in serving on the Board of Directors of the Harvard Cooperative
Society for the academic year 1972-73, you are invited to submit ypur
name for consideration by the Undergraduate Association Nomlinating
Committee or the Graduate Student Council, as appropriate. Their recom-
mendations will be forwarded to the Stockholders of the Harvard Coopera-
tive Society.

Names should be presented no later than March 13, 1972.
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various training courses.
The MIT Sea Grant goals, as

taken from their report stating
the proposed program for next
year are as follows: I. To
facilitate ocean utilization and
coastal zone development in
ways which avoid or minimize
detrimental ecological changes.
2. To plan and execute research
and development in areas crucial
to this objective. 3. To broaden
MIT's marine science and ocean
engfneering educational pro-
grams. 4. To assure prompt and
useful distribution of the results
of research and development.

Specifics for the ocean utili-
zation focus are: to attack the
problems in development and
design of efficient ocean trans-
portation, to apply food science
in the development and mar-
keting of marine sources of
food, to do systems studies of
ocean mineral resources, to im-
prove ways of getting at ocean
resources effectively, to improve
tfie monitoring and control of
the ocean environment, to im-
prove methods of construction
in the ocean, to develop under-
water communication, and fin-
ally to study the decision-
making framework for the econ-
omic, sociological, psycliol-
ogical, and legal aspects of
coastal zone development and
ocean utilization.

The proposed program also
includes provisions for training
and advising. Educationallay, MIT
Sea Grant hopes to improve the
ocean engineering program at
MIT, to invent new and imagin-
ative methods of teaching, and

Relx and Diver

CAMPUS CUE
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(Continued from page 3)
pnary areas, int ocean research.
This trend is exemplified by
such things as: intensified fish
protein concentrate research, the
introduction of ship production
engineering and marine transport
systems analysis into the naval
architecttre program, the estab-
lishment of a graduate course
and j}int educational program
with Woods Hold Oceanographic
Institute, rentan'tmng Course XI1I
the Department of Ocean Engin-
eering and broadening its scope,
and the establishment of the
I n stitute-wide E nvironmental
Laboratory in 1971.

Since 1968, MIT has been
.involved wth Sea Grant. The frst
project was on Ocean Engin-
eering Curriculum, and it pro-
duced five ocean engineering
textbooks. Sea Grant then awar-
ded the Institute a Coherent
Area Project grant, the next step
in the ladder ending in the
designation "Sea Grant College,"
for the study of "Ocean Utiliza-
tion and Coastal Zone Develop-
ment." In 1971, MIT Sea Grant
included - 20 students working
toward degrees, and sponsored
17 projects. In the meetings at
the site visit, Mit Sea Grant
presented its proposal for 28
expanded research areas, and a
request for an institutional
grant.

Current areas of research
include ocean transportation,
the future of Atlantic ports,
estuary modeling, utilization of
squid for processed food pro-
ducts, ocean-borle commerce
and the future tnteroceanic ca-
nal, the sea ertvironment in
Massachusetts Bay, coastal zone
and offshore resources manage-
ment, fundamental research on
underwater welding and cutting,
student summer laboratory, evo-
lution of marine resources, and

to develop a joint degree pro-
gram in ocean engineering and
law. In its advisory capacity, Sea
Grant hopes to create--a set of
advisory services, provide for
rapid distribution of project
results, participate heavily with
other research organizations, and
provide for the feedback of
information.

The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs-Available To
College Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs W0/hich Fully
Describe These Employment Positions Miay Be Obtained As Follows:

Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas, National
Corporations, and Regional Employment Centers. Price
$3.00.

) Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1,000
Employment Positions Available in Miany Foreign Coun-
tries. Price $3.00.

( ) SPECIAL: Both Of The Above Combined Catalogs With
A Recomrmended Job Assignment To Be Selected For
You. Please State Your Interests. Price $6.00.

National Agency Of Student Emnployment
Student Servlices Division

No. 35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

PREGNANSCY CGUISELLeUG FOR WMGEN

·50 QdO F. ej C
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Sprng Specials

' SiKI
In the Center and Sprit of the white
mzounztairns, Crgsscountry ski shop,
irrstraction: trails and fields out the
back door. Dolvnhill skiing, ten rmain-
utes away. Incredible Yankee Cuisine.
i .*l Entertatinment, movies, dancing.
room, breakast e zd dinner: $9. 75 per
day midweek, $'2.00 per day weekt
end. Group rate& Franconia Inn,
Frceanonia NI H.
call us 603-823-8896.

CLA S OF '7 ONLY
1i -Aw ti .~5~ j52~ I 1 46, a, ~~ &~~5I~'i ~is g~~

-¢ laorship nCludes:O 2-year tuition...free! $1 00
g monthly. Book allowance, lob fees, etc. I
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Just send in'the coupon, or talk to the Professor of
Aerospace Studies on your campus. (If yov're class
of '75, next year is your year.)
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Service

'Directorate of Advertising (APV)
Randolph Air Force Base
Texas 78148

Please send me more information on your 2-year scholarship
prograrn.

.Birth Date.Name.
SexcAddress

City. State ZipCounty.

Present College Future College_
I I understand there is no obligation.

I FINDYOURSELF A SCHOLARSHIP
~aI AIR FORCE ROTCM

Sea Grnt r'cerves v 

M ~NRL DC-8 ~M CALL: 59 9 -0) 2 8 7
Only 40 seats available - open only to students, employees and families

1 ~ i O UTSMTf!| S I -ATES TO l THI MTWS SL- cul FO R OUR OUrANI)MG RATES AND DATE:S TO ERPE TM SMR

50,000 JOBS
SUr ER EJMPLOYIMENT
CARER OPPORTUNTY

PROGRAMS

IP

1FtR.

wt the CoedySt

1 a

DAIYS .RO 2:45 PM-

ENDS TUES. MARCH 14~ ~

AND BIG FEATURE

ANIH

How to quali:

NITH CHAPLIN
-ONVENIEN LOCATION sNampPaphimo~
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Cg l~~ e REEK FOOD AT ITS BEST

~s~~b The Parthenon Restaurant'
New authentic Greek restaurant.

Modest prices, superb European wines.
Variety of iHquors Open 1 1 am - IXI pna Daily

924 Hawt. Ave. in Cambridge Phone 491-9592
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the alpine combined. It was only
I ' ;~~~~~` ' ;:-:i'~. *the third time in the past ten

X a n t g @ 0 4 . g Wl~~~~~~~yeres tha an MIT ske hd WonAa DEiision ch championship.
Ir. Q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ollier's fine jump put him

1 fourth in the nordic comnbined,
so both he and Nadler competed

in the Divsision chapionsfhips
lastweek at MEnBiddlebury-

For the rest of the team, the
season concludeyd wiah the qutmali-
fiers. Prospects for naext year
look extremaelyr good, as aUl
Pmebers of this year's team wiii
be return~ing.

Ouin Thurcsday, menarch 2, Beta
Tkse theta Pi won the Ni972 IM|
O sdg aestling Toneurntament, defeating
iast year's champion, SAE, by
one point. The winnner was
decided in thze laist moatch of theh
tournament whe~tn Bill Kpsky

We offer a developmental alternative in undergraduate is_%e~
educatiion for those who want toP affec the structure and Te l ilaSnaou
priorities of our society. Il ~V~r y~aP

Invitecis you toa our T. raditional

Progrrams in the arts, commrunications'. vidieo, urbanlOrthBodox Services.
studsies, social sciences, menta health, community dievelo-Fidy SndwSabt 
ment$, education, basic humsran problem~s, political sciences, 9 amr
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Two weekends, ago MIT's ski
team travelled to New England
College for the Division 1I EISA
Championships and Division I
qualifier. The top two teams,
plus the top five individuals in
each event, including alpine and
nordic conbined, qualified for
the Division I championships
held last week at Middlebury
and St. Lawrence. MIT's Nadler
in alpine and Collier in nordic
made the cut.

uys 8a Galash n idd for suEm
employment at numerus jocam
fie&s throrughou the notiSaon in-
dudinESg Onfool Parkse ReorS
Areais, asnd PAcze Camps. Foa

free inbrmaBto sead seff-ad-
droemd, STAMPED envelope to
Oippor~tuni'ty Remrch, Dept
SJ0,, Century Bldg., Poison, MT
59860. APPLICANTS MUST
APPILY EARLY...

I I a meet shortened by heavy
snowfall, MIlT placed sixth out
of eleven schools, a position it
has occupied the past few weeks
as well. The host New England
College won the meet quite
handily. -

In the first event, the giant
slalom, John Nabelek '74 led the
team with a seventh place f~insh,
a little over five seconds behind
the winner, Syverson, from
NEC. Steve Nadler'73 managed

-a 1 3th place finish, well back of
ithe winner- Both John Clip-

pinger '73 and Drew Jaglorn 774
were further back. This left MIT
in seventh place with 92.9
points, coempared to NEC's 99.6
total.

The cross country team fared
considerably better. Led by
Scott Weigle's ('74) eighth place
finish, team captain Lew Jester
('72) tenth, Bob CSollier's ('74)
1 8th, and a strong backup
perfolrmance by Clippinger, M{IT
amassed 86.3 points, good for

fourth place ,. The ECme cross,
couintry, total left MIT in third
gposition overall after the first
day's events.

Saturday morning's slalom
was run in a driving snow storm,
and as a result the course rutted
quickly,, However Nadler,
wearing bib number one, took
advantage of his good starting
number and flashed through the
course in 39.22 seconds, six
tenths ahead of his nearest rival.

;His teammates' however, did not
fare as, well, as only J~aglom
managed to stand.
>Skciig perhaps his best slalom
ever, Nadler tuarned in the
second best time ill the second
run, and his combined time of

79.07 seconds was over one and
a -quarter seconds ahead of the~
runner-up, Crosby from Colby
College. The teami's rather disap-
pointing showing left them fifth
heading into the final event.

Due to inclement weather,
Athe jumping was lisited to one
Gjump per competitor. Collier led

the team with a jump of I)00
fleet, good for I11th place. Evrant
Schwartz '75 placed 18th with a
i90 ft. jump.-

F or N~adler, his 1 Sth -place
|finiish in the giant slalom com-
bined with his victory in the
slaloml gave him second place in

Seeler '75 - 836, Tom. Wfliams
'74 - 833, Jack Carter '72 -
818, and John Stetkar '73 -
818. Seeler, who has been on the
team only five months, holds the
national junior record in preci-
sion air gun shooting.

In the international slow fire
match on Saturday ~(fired on a
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international, and standard pis-
tol courses of fire. The MlT
team, national chaanmpions for
1970, faces strong competition
from both Army and Navy, but
two days of good scores could
very possibly see MAV11T finishing
at the top.

at 167 defeated Barron (ZBT)
and looked impressive through
the whole tournament by pin-
ning two of his three men,
Adnran (Burton) pinned Haas
(SAE) at 177 for tie only pin in
the finals. Dgue to a low turnout
at 190 and Unlimited, they were
consolidated into one weight
class. BTP's hero of the night
was Steve Bishko who defeated
Bissell (SAE) and clinched the
team trophy for the Betas. What
made the match even more
impressive was the fact tha
Bishko only weighed 146
pounds at the weigh-inl that
morning.

Teama scoring rounded out as
follows: BTP-32, SAE-31, ZBST-
29, DU-24, Bexley-2 1, Bufton-
19, PKS-I3, Balter-8, and Mac-
Gregor-7.

Martin Leventhal (ZBT) at l50.

T his y ear's tournament
seemed well on the way to
having, a good turnout until it
had to be rescheduled from
Wednesday night to Thursday
night because of the Varsity
Wrestling Banquet. Let it be said
that MIT's -grapplers are as
impressive at the table as they
are on the mat. Somne people
even think more so. Also, ilfness
kept a lot of wrestlers out of the
tournament.

At 126 Shapiro (BTP) won
by a forfeit. Daley (DU) de-
feated Bailey at 134. At 142
Norsten (CZBT) won again, this
time over Sliesinger (Bake r). The
150 r5esult has already been given
- Lventhal (ZBT) over Kupsky
(SAE). Powers (Bexley) defeated
Covell (PKS) at l58. Mook (DOU)

urrent wsork/study program helps students fmid
ful Jobs to support themselves and complement
rork and individual and Egrmoup projects.

that colleges and universities must responad to the
Lthe communities that surround thenm and notjust
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own needs.

ipus is located in three areas: Washington Colum-
Balltimore. 

We are now considering applicants for Summer and FaH,
1972.

Contact:

Antioch College
Anne Bemnstein, Coordinator of Admissions
805 N. Charles Streeta, Baltmore, Md. 21201
Telephone: (301) 752-3656
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I 00C 's record

Last Saturday, the Varsity smaller, more demanding target),
Pistol team continued its wmn- Good again set the pace with a

uing season by demolishing the 267 out of 300. He was followed
Coast Guard Academy, setting by Leler (261), Seeer (2-53), and
three new records in the process- Ruegsegger (250) for a team
In the conventional course of total of 1031, a new Northeast
fire, John Good '72, an All- Collegiate Pistol League record.
American last year and one of Coast Guard was 14 pointsback
the top collgiate shooters in the at 1017. This type of shooting is
country, set a new individual gaining- wide popularity in the
scoring high with 864 (out of a United States due largely to the
possible 900) to spark the team efforts -of MIT coach Tom
to a 3383 (82X) - 3270 (53X) PMcCaennan, and was instituted
victory. The aggregate- score of as a regular part of collegiate
3383 is the highest ever fied by matches just this season. MIT
an MIT team in competition. In shooters seem to thrive on this
addition to Good's record marks course of fire; the team has
fine scores were also turned in consistently been in the top
by Merrick Leler '74 with 849, three xin the country, and Good
team captain Bob Gibson '72 - is the current national collegiate
837, and Ted Ruegsegger'72 - champion. This year, after de-
833. Leler has made tremendous feating a very strong Navy teamn
progress since he joined the team 1024 - 985 and losing only to
last year, and is shaping up to be Army, MIT again seems to be
one of MIT's best shooters. He insured of at least second place
recently set a new collegiate in the collegiate league stand-
timed fire record with. a perfect ings.
score of 200- This weekend marks another

The MIT JV squad also had important set of matches as MIT
their highest score of the season hosts the National Collegiate
Saturday with a 3305 (57X) to Sectionals on Saturday and Sun-
better Coast Guard's Varsity day. These matches deternilne
team by 35 points. Scoring for the Efnif national ranking of all
the second team were Karl collegiate teams in conventional,
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ifyot le goingE to bide out
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Free Sboes
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